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The Saskatchewan Construction Association (SCA) is a non-government, industry-led assocation that delivers a strong 
provinicial advocacy voice of Saskatchewan‘s dynamic construction industry, and valuable services to its members. 

The SCA has more than 1,300 members and o�ers a wide variety of services and programs.

The SCA has integrated membership agreements with the Moose Jaw Construction Association, Prince Albert 
Construction Association, Regina Construction Association, and Saskatoon Construction Association. Members of these 

associations are also members of the SCA, and the Canadian Construction Association.
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It is my pleasure to present the Annual Report of the Saskatchewan 
Construction Association (SCA) for the fiscal year ending September 30, 
2017. This report provides insight into our financial performance in the 
past year, along with a brief update on progress towards the strategic 
objectives outlined in our 2015-2020 Strategy Map.

You can find the audited financial statements for the 2016-2017 fiscal 
year starting on page 8 of this report. I am pleased that the SCA again 
received an unqualified opinion from our auditor. I would like to credit 
the outstanding work of our Director of Operations, Amanda Thick, and 
our Finance and Audit Commi�ee for continuing to improve our 
financial performance and accountability.

The SCA did realize a small deficit this year, but the deficit at year-end 
was much smaller than originally budgeted and reflects stronger than 
expected performance and solid management from our Operations team. 
Given the economic challenges and membership reductions of the past 
year, it is fair to say that our financial performance in 2016-2017 was 
strong.

You can find our 2015-2020 Strategy Map on page 5 of this report. 
Developed by the SCA Board of Directors, this map outlines the direction 
the SCA has been moving towards over the last few years. We are now 
entering the middle year of this strategy and the SCA Board will conduct 
a more thorough review of the plan in 2018.

The Strategy Map directs the SCA towards ten outcomes. I am pleased to 
report that we are making progress in all areas, with prominent 
successes relating to each of the following outcomes:

• #2 – The construction industry in Saskatchewan is unified and works 
collaboratively towards the collective good;
• #3 - The SCA is a trusted advisor to the public, government, owners, 
consultants, and the industry;

• #5 - Public policies support the growth and development of the 
construction industry in Saskatchewan;
• #7 – Membership demonstrates the corporate commitment of 
members to ethical and excellent service; 
• #9 – Members are better informed, connected, and engaged; and
• #10 – Governance and operational processes are well refined.

In the coming year, the SCA will revisit the Strategy Map and, in so 
doing, ensure we have a path to success for each outcome laid out in 
the Map.

Before closing, I want to acknowledge and express thanks for the 
incredible volunteer e�orts provided by the members of the SCA Board 
of Directors. Each of these individuals is dedicated to serving the greater 
good in our industry, and they commit considerable hours every month 
doing so. They deserve our members’ appreciation, because their e�orts 
produce results that help member companies to be successful. Please 
join me in acknowledging the e�orts of:

• Jason Duke – Chairperson;
• Cory Richter – Vice-Chairperson;
• Corey Hunchack – Past Chairperson (Retiring);
• Carole Morsky – Director-at-Large (Retiring);
• Monique Buckberger – Director-at-Large;
• Brian Wallace – Saskatoon (Retiring);
• Dean Cochrane – Saskatoon;
• Miles Dyck – Regina;
• Nick Walbaum – Regina;
• Shaun Cripps – Prince Albert;
• Justin Hoyes – Moose Jaw;
• Ron Smith – Heavy Construction (Retiring);
• Jan McLellan Folk – Regina (Retired);
• Rob Istace – Advisory Council Chair (Retiring); and
• Ryan Leech – Advisory Council Vice-Chair.

As always, we stand ready to provide you with any support you may 
need. Our purpose is to help your business achieve continued success. 
You can reach out to us any time by email at sca@scaonline.ca or by 
phone at 306-525-0171. I am available by email at 
president@scaonline.ca or on my cell at 306-527-6854. 
We are here to serve.

Sincerely,
 

Mark Cooper, MBA, PMP
President and CEO
Saskatchewan Construction AssociationSaskatchewan Construction Association
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In my year as Chair of the SCA Board of Directors, we have pursued an 
agenda commi�ed to improving our industry by focusing the core 
strengths of the SCA on the short and long-term business needs of SCA 
members and stakeholders.

The principal value any business association can deliver to members and 
stakeholders is a knowledgeable, respected voice advocating for 
conditions in which companies can grow and succeed. The SCA 
consistently achieves this standard and continues to improve, in line 
with its 2015-2020 Strategy Map and feedback from members.

Today, the SCA is focused on three areas, including advocacy, industry 
development, and industry promotion. In each area, the SCA has carved 
out major successes, productive partnerships, and a platform for ongoing 
engagement and dialogue with decision-makers.

ADVOCACY
The SCA’s advocacy portfolio has been stickhandling key issues at the 
federal and provincial levels throughout the year. 

Provincial advocacy is the heart of the SCA’s work and 2016-17 was a 
busy year for the sta� and board with significant work dedicated to 
issues and priorities, including:

• Opposition and Application of PST on construction services;
• Development and Introduction of Prompt Payment legislation in 
   Saskatchewan;
• Priority Saskatchewan/Procurement – Best Value and Harmonization;
• Reform of WCB rate processes and corporate governance structure;
• Adoption of E-bidding platform by public owners;
• Alternative Solutions to the adoption of ISNet as a requirement to bid  
  on SaskPower work; and
• Ministry of Central Services adoption of COR.

 Federally, the SCA has represented Saskatchewan construction 
regarding:

• Proposed tax changes on privately held businesses;
• Marijuana legalization and workplace safety;
• Support for pipelines and resource development; and
• Opposition to federally imposed Carbon Tax.

INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT
The SCA’s industry promotion portfolio has seen significant 
development with the launch of both the Advantage Construction 
Savings Program (ACSP) and a Member Account Management 
program. Work towards industry productivity improvement and a 
meaningful Member Prequalification system has also begun.

INDUSTRY PROMOTION
 The industry promotion portfolio includes expanding influence 
through increased media engagement, promoting construction careers, 
presentations and events like the successful first-ever Saskatchewan 
Construction Week, from April 3 to 7, 2017.

MOVING FORWARD
As the SCA continues to develop and deliver value to members, there 
will be new partnerships and services. Further progress will be made 
on priorities and, of course, there will be new setbacks and roadblocks.

However, as I pass the gavel to incoming Chairperson Cory Richter, I 
am confident in the sta� and Board of Directors to continue meeting 
and exceeding expectations in pursuit of member value.

Finally, I need to thank the retiring Directors of 2017 for their 
contributions and long-service to our industry. 

• Corey Hunchak  
• Rob Istace  
• Jan McLellan Folk
• Carole Morsky
• Brian Wallace
• Ron Smith 

We wish each of you the absolute best.

Sincerely,

Jason Duke
Board Chair
Saskatchewan Construction Association

“the SCA has carved out major successes, 
productive partnerships, and a platform for 

ongoing engagement”
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STRATEGY MAP

The SCA provides collaborative and trusted leadership that sustains a properous 
construction industry and a better quality of life for the people of Saskatchewan.

Our distinguishing vaules are the pursuit of:

Genuine collaboration
and partnerships

Consistent 
transparency

and accountability

Deep knowledge and
strong networks

High standards
of quality

VALUES

The SCA exists to create extraordinary value for members through:
MISSION

Providing industry
leadership

Encouraging investment
in Saskatchewan

Growing opportunities
for members

Maintaining a
sustainable 

organization

The construction industry in Saskatchewan is able to respond to evolving demands from owners.

The construction industry in Saskatchewan is unified and works collaboratively towards the collective good.

The SCA is a trusted advisor to the public, government, owners, consultants and the industry.

The construction industry in Saskatchewan is recognized as e�cient and e�ective at delivering value for owners.

Public policies support the growth and development of the construction industry in Saskatchewan.

Membership provides seamless access to value-enhancing services and programs province-wide.

Membership demonstrates the corporate commitment of members to ethical and excellent service.

The associations are less dependent on membership fees. 

Members are be�er informed, connected, and engaged.

Governance and operational processes are well refined.

Providing industry leadership

Encouraging investment in Saskatchewan

Growing opportunities for members

Maintaining a sustainable organization

STRATEGIC  D IRECTION
Outcomes:
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SCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JASON DUKE
CetraPro Painters

COREY HUNCHAK
Clearlite Glass

CORY RICHTER
 Quorex Construction

CAROLE MORSKY
The Morsky Group

ROB ISTACE
Alliance Energy Ltd.

RYAN LEECH
Brxton Masonry Inc.

DEAN CHOCHRANE
Humboldt Electric Ltd.

MONIQUE BUCKBERGER
PCL Construction Management Inc.

NICHOLAS WALBAUM
All-Rite Mechanical Ltd.
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MILES DYCK
Gang-Nail Truss

BRIAN WALLACE
Wallace Construction Specialities Ltd.

SHAUN CRIPPS
S & K Mechanical Ltd.

JUSTIN HOYES
All  N All Construction

RON SMITH
W.F. Botkin Construction
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Members of Saskatchewan Construction Association Inc.

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Saskatchewan Construction Association Inc.,
which comprise the statement of financial position as at September 30, 2017 and the statements of
operations, changes in net assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in
accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards
require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion. 

(continues)
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Independent Auditor's Report to the Members of Saskatchewan Construction Association Inc. (continued)

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of
Saskatchewan Construction Association Inc. as at September 30, 2017 and the results of its operations
and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-
profit organizations.

Chartered Professional Accountants

Regina, Saskatchewan
November 16, 2017  

MWC Chartered Professional Accountants LLP 3





SASKATCHEWAN CONSTRUCTION
ASSOCIATION INC.

Statement of Operations

Year Ended September 30, 2017

Operating Fund
Restricted

Funds 2017 2016
(Schedule 1) (Schedule 2)

REVENUES
Membership dues $ 495,263 $ - $ 495,263 $ 567,783
Government grants 17,852 260,022 277,874 266,268
Sponsorship 159,711 - 159,711 122,658
Event registrations 94,240 - 94,240 85,948
Advertising 53,662 - 53,662 56,289
Administration fee 35,812 - 35,812 17,477
Prompt payment sponsorship 23,290 - 23,290 1,313
Trade listing fee 18,585 - 18,585 20,010
Scholarship fundraising 12,549 - 12,549 16,449
Affinity program fees 12,117 - 12,117 2,106
Interest 5,403 - 5,403 6,459
Other 2,789 - 2,789 3,766
Plan Deposit fund fee - 190 190 93
Rental - - - 8,000

931,273 260,212 1,191,485 1,174,619

EXPENSES
Member services 149,446 - 149,446 149,063
SCA internal 663,862 - 663,862 627,736
Governance 53,952 - 53,952 21,391
Advocacy 53,298 - 53,298 23,423
Industry Workforce

Development 34,584 262,589 297,173 281,918

955,142 262,589 1,217,731 1,103,531

EXCESS OF REVENUES
(EXPENSES) $ (23,869) $ (2,377) $ (26,246) $ 71,088

See notes to financial statements

MWC Chartered Professional Accountants LLP 5



SASKATCHEWAN CONSTRUCTION
ASSOCIATION INC.

Operations - Operating Fund (Schedule 1)

Year Ended September 30, 2017

2017 2016

REVENUE
Membership dues $ 495,263 $ 567,783
Sponsorship 159,711 122,658
Event registrations 94,240 85,948
Advertising 53,662 56,289
Administration fee 35,812 16,577
Prompt payment sponsorship 23,290 1,313
Trade listing fee 18,585 20,010
Government grants 17,852 8,748
Scholarship fundraising 12,549 16,449
Affinity program fees 12,117 2,106
Interest 5,403 6,459
Other 2,789 3,766
Rental - 8,000

931,273 916,106

EXPENSES
  Member Services

Administration 6,558 6,368
Affinity program 224 -
Roster 599 651
Database 4,121 4,302
Summer meeting 77,929 107,547
Meetings and events 18,535 426
Construction week 21,233 -
Member recruitment and engagement 19,444 25,311
Sponsorship 803 4,245

  SCA Internal
Administration 658,605 616,230
Property management - 4,127
Communications 5,257 7,380

  Governance
Administration 18,285 12,740
Board 8,602 6,253
Advisory Council 258 168
Committees 303 140
AGM 1,608 785
Strategic planning 1,606 -
Prompt Payment 23,290 1,305

  Advocacy
Administration 14,097 9,714
Research 9,704 12,900
Transform SK 29,497 808

  Industry Workforce Development
Administration 22,035 3,153
Scholarship fund 12,549 16,449

955,142 841,002

EXCESS OF REVENUES (EXPENSES) $ (23,869) $ 75,104

See notes to financial statements
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SASKATCHEWAN CONSTRUCTION
ASSOCIATION INC.
Operations - Restricted Funds (Schedule 2)

Year Ended September 30, 2017

Plan Deposit
Fund

Industry Project
Reserve Fund Trade Up Fund

Workforce
Development

Fund 2017 2016

REVENUE
Government grants $ - $ - $ - $ 260,022 $ 260,022 $ 257,520
Administration fee - - - - - 900
Plan Deposit fund fee 190 - - - 190 93

190 - - 260,022 260,212 258,513

EXPENSES
  Member Services

Gold Seal - - - - - 214
  Industry Workforce Development

Ministry of Economy - - - - - 133,395
Skills Link - - - 260,022 260,022 124,125
Trade Up Saskatchewan - - 2,567 - 2,567 4,795

- - 2,567 260,022 262,589 262,529

EXCESS OF REVENUES
(EXPENSES) $ 190 $ - $ (2,567) $ - $ (2,377) $ (4,016)

See notes to financial statements
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2017 SCA CORPORATE SPONSORS
The SCA Thanks all of our 2017 Sponsors!
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GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE
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The SCA provides collaborative and trusted 
leadership that sustains 

quality of 
life for the people of Saskatchewan.

VISION

The SCA exists to create extraordinary value for 
members through:

  providing industry leadership;
  encouraging investment in Saskatchewan;
  growing business opportunities for members; and
  maintaining a sustainable organization




